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i These are: E. L. Nuttman, J. A. Gatty 1 Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 

Mrt. o£: Mi88 M llen’ 8nd j Company te Carry en Buainaat.

“COMPANIES ACT, 180T.,,f

'
upon the minister of education and urge * 
him to press this question upon the atten
tion of the government.

ANOTHER BIG DEAL. e 

The Big Four Group Has Been Sold 
for $50.0o6.

THE DANUBE SAILS the establishment and support nr ... .
ve<men<i5r^"cSatedtto<ben«l°eanyeot u?"

are $.,54îS!r„"„‘;;,æsri surjsaur 
ss. si. draar-aSgS.&
tlvely, and generally to aubsolb? or ^ÏÏÏ®' 
actee money to or for charitable or 
lent objects, or to or tor any exhibits»vo" Jo*? fro any public general or «SffÆ

(z.j To Obtain anyProvislonal Order 
Act of Parliament tor enabling the 
pany to carry out any of Its objects 
effect, or for effecting any modification 
the company’s constitution, or fer -iî 

Purpose which may 4eem expedlm?
^d to oppose any proceedings or apfi 
tiens which may seem calculated dirent?, 
ttresUreCt y preJudlce the compah>Ah?

Oil.) To do all or any of the above .ki„In any part of the world, and âs prineioïP 
agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise 
and .by or through trustees, agents ,!;

a,one °r *
be^vested “S?Ï £ '^SfpIft^SoT to

liw^dvi éf ffSs
as tney_be considered expedient: tome .

(zd.) To pay the costs, charges andtarsas, ssFasS
MUSTfeSS. S 3K3B8SfTASR.'aK’cd J
tlon and establishment of the company or 9 
the. «-ududt of Its business, or placing 0\ I
ntoldn28oet0 p,aSe- or guaranteeing'the
placing, of any shares In, or debentures or 1 
other securities of the company: or ]

"(z4.> To do all such things as are Inciden. 
or conducive to the attainment of the 1 °b3e<rt». or any of them ; and the In? 

tonekm is that the objects specified In each I 
leL ?£«, paj^graPhs In this clause shall, nn- 
lea otherwise therein provided, be regarded
wl»»ndiî£1?£ent objecl8- and Shan beln 
vise limited or restricted by reference to 
or ipfererce from the terms of»nvütc„ paragrm>h or the name of the company? 

(ab-r.And It is hereby declared that'the 
ln tb’a clause when not applied to this company shall be deemed 

to Include any partnership or other bod™. tetsoM,^ polftioal, mertSatile, or otLr 
^18£- wbether Incorporated or not lncorp?- 
ated, and whether domiciled ln the Dniten 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and whether exist? 
inS,or hereafter to be formed. Xl8twattteah^drtdya=d u^b^eIBe th0”and e'8ht

frlO Registrar of /oljt' 8toch^>mpanles.

No. 40-’97.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
? Extra-Provincial Company.

:l'j&r,OUPANim ACT’ 189T”

FROM ALASKA PORTS SÜ

I |i,50 *555-
The steamer Maude sailed for Lewis

ah. w- owrt.d m i
'ro*- "«* <—».

hangs upon a submerged reef.
•wreckers took np three centrifugal

The Thistle and Bichard HI Sail pomp8 capaW? of pumping 5,000 gallons dl™g &mitUpufInth£lse7a“.rf® reSSi
me lnisue ana xucaara 111 oau af water a minute, a large boiler for use to cary on business within the province of

for Skagway Yesterday in connection with the pumps, about 20,- Brtleh Columbia, and to carry out or effect
* * • nno fpp. nf lnmher mrl A great deal of 8,1 or any °* the objects hereinafter setMeriting. WU feet of lumber snfl a great deal of fortlt t0 whlch the legislative authority of

6 cement. Diver McHardy accompanied the legislature ef British Columbia
the expedition. I tends.

----  ! The hedd office of the company Is situate
The C.P.R. Bulletin notes the arrival aî No. j1 Throgmorton Avenue, In the city

at Halifax yesterday of the Dominion j 0 «mitai th.
The steamer Danube sailed last night line steamer Vancouver from Liverpool. i çany Is £60,000, divided into 60,000 shares of

carrvimr a laree crowd of nasseneers 1 Tbe Cunard liner Lucania arrived at i *1 each.
? . . \ ^ ! i New York from Liverpool on the morn- The head office of the company in this

who will join those now in the gold , t f th da Th American • Er?,vjpce 18 8ituat* the Bank of Montreal
i a * i „, ,, .e 8ame ““y- American building, corner of Government and Bastion
lands. A large crowd—notwithstanding ' lmer Pans also arrived yesterday from streets, Victoria, and Robert B. Lee Brown,
the fact that it was nearly midnight | Southampton. _ _ thenl^o^2yafor'th°e<: compan™6 addre88’ 18

The steamer Tees will sail for the head bero^stabtiedied ^are-hlCh the company haa 
of Lynn canal this evening with inin- (a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- 
ers and over 400 tons of freight, lumber. ! wise acquire freehold and other farms,

properties, mines, and mineral claims, 11- 
, censes, or authorities, of and over mines, 

lands, mineral properties, mining, water, i 
and other rights, and either absolutely; 

i optionally or conditionally, and either sole
ly or Jointly with others:

™ , „ . , I (b.) To prospect for, open, work explore,
The steam schooner Noyo arrived at develop and maintain diamond, gold! sll- 

Nanaimo yesterday on her way from ve,r> copper, coal, Iron, and other mines,
o-. ______ ______,____ , mineral and other rights, properties, andSkagway with 25 passengers on borarjL : WOrks, and to carry on and conduct the 

Shy towed the schooner Louis J. Kem 1 business of raising crushing, washing, 
n«iy with a party of 16 miners and their
effects. • 1 same merchantable and fit for use:

(c.) To cultivate lands and properties, 
whether belonging to the company or not,

! and to develop the resources thereof byMen Arriving From San Francisco and ^^^armln^ultotog!1 or Tmprovfig^he 
the Sound^to Outfit Here.

---------  j ^ i To carry on the business of farmers,
Within the last twenty-four hours, tùè graziers, planters, miners, coal and Iron

crowd of miners now ontfittins? in Vic— masters, Quarry owners. brlckmakers crowa or miners now outnmng in vie- buildera, contractors, merchants, dealers In
toria was augmented by one hnndwil • gold and silver, diamonds and other prec- 
men from the Sound and San Francisco. *oua metals and stones, Importers and 
The arrivals from the Eastern provinces ! bwweto’usSeXTnehoteT ^p!^!
have not been as numerous during the store keepers, publishers, printers, agents,
noaf few davs on account of delavs hV and general merchants ana to buy and sell past tew days, on account or delays ny and dea, ln ever commodity, substance
snowslides along the line of the C.P.R. and product:

States, however, 1 To sell, improve, manage, develop, ex-
__ ,____ . i change, lease, mortgage, enfranchise, dis-are keeping the local autfitters busy, | pose of, turn to "account, or otherwise deal 

The advance gnard of a party of twen- > wltii all or any part of the property and 
ty-pne men and women who win tfit «ghts^t the company^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
here, registered at the Victoria Hotel agents for tne loan, payment, transmission, 
this morning. They call themselves the collection and Investment of money, andJr- ; for the management of property:

-Lb6 I (g.) To obtain and furnish accurate Infor- 
i rpi s mation In reference to mining $

The Steamers Tees and Willapa Re
turn From Skagway 

and Dyea.& Rossland Miner: An important deal, 
which has been in course of negotiation 
for some time past, was put through 
yesterday. By this deal the Canadian 
Pacific Exploration, Limited, of London, 
acquires title to the celebrated Big Four 
group, consisting of seven claims. This 
property is located in the Nelson division 
at a point about half way between Nel- 

and Robson. The negotiations were

Tbe No. 89-’97.

i
Very Cold, Weather and a Takou 

Wind Cover the Vessels 
With Ice. VOL 16.■

ex-

WORDS OFThe steamers Tees and Wiilapa arrived 
last night from Skagway and other Al
askan points after a rough voyage. On 
their way northward boti^ vessels en
countered a “takou,” or a cyclone, pe
culiar to northern seas, a cold wind 
whirling the snow against the vessel 
with tremendous velocity, so that both 
sijjps were soon coated with ice over 
two inches thick. On Friday, January 
28th, the steamer Willapa passed the 
wrecked steamer Corona, and. Captain 
Foot lowered his boats nad proceeded 
to her to render assistance, but it was 
not required. Those passengers who re
mained encamped on Lewis island were 
waiting for a north-bound Pacific coast 
liner, on which they will continue their 
journey.

While the Tees and .Willapa were 
lying at Skagway on Febnfhry 2nd just 
before their departure, there were eight 
vessels lying there discharging passen
gers and freight, the steamers Tees, 
Willapa, City of Seattle, Oregon, Exel- 
cior, Utopia, Santa Cruz and Wolcott. 
It was estimated that over 1,500 pas
sengers were landed at Skagway 
day. The two vessels left 'for Victoria 
on the afternoon of the 2nd and on their 
way down sighted the tug Active with 
the barge J. R. McDonald in tow. She 
had a large load of lumber on board. 
The Islander was met at Lowe Inlet, 
and soon afterwards the tug Pioneer 
was sighted with the bark Canada in 
tow. The BoseowitzVand the stern-wheel 
steamer Louise were seen near Seymour 
Narrows, and the Queen was passed off 
Salmon river.

The Tees had five passengers, includ
ing Inspector Sinclair and Sergt. Eyre, 
of the Northwest Mounted 
Mr. Ben Williams. Both th 
tlemen made the round trip on the Tees.

The Willapa had no passengers saving 
a dog which stowed away before the 
vessel sailed and made the round trip.

The Tees will sail for Alaska to-mor
row evetiing. taking the overflow of pas
sengers and freight from the steamer 
Danube. The Willapa will sail for Cape 
Scott and other way ports on the west 
coast on Thursday evening.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Decision Reserved in E. & N. Railway 
Company v. the N. V. Coal 

Company.

From Tuesday’s Dally.son
conducted through W. H. Corbould on 
behalf of the company, and the sale was 
made through J. B. Johnson & Co., the 
brokers. The consideration was $50,000, 
and of this sum $10,000 was paid down, 
and the balance is due in payments ex
tending over a year. The owners were 
J. B. Johnson, A. N. Paterson and J. 
E. Wise. There has been $6,00 expended 
so far in developing the property and it 
is in pretty good shape, and those who 
have examined it say that with proper 
development work it can be made into a 
mine.
part with it, and would not have done so 
had they enough money .to carry on the 
work of development, but this would re
quire a larger sunt than theynhad at 
their command. There is a strong and 
well defined vein of ore on the property, 
and assays reveal that it goes $30 per 
ton in gold, silver and copper, the prin
cipal value being in gold.

fi

Lord Salisbury Display 
Sign*! toWould- 

? Oonquerei
when she sailed—bade the treasure-seek
ers farewell. So crowded was the Dan
ube that the C.P.N. Company has been

I

Takes a Slap at Franc 
Playing Fair Wit 

Britain.

compelled to arrange for the Tees to hay, produce, general merchandise, and
a number of horses and dogs. The uptake the overflow. Her bow was given 

over to many dogs, who sang a farewell jority of her passengers will be Ameri- 
song as the hawsers were slipped, while cans who came here to outfit, 
just abaft the bridge stalls had been j 
built for the horses. The remainder of 
the deck was also taken up in various 
ways, bales of shingles and other lum
ber and piles of hay were stacked, on, all 
sides, while in the hold the freight was 
piled everywhere. Much was of neces
sity left on the wharf, for there was not 1 
space for it. Among the passengers who 
sailed were:

The owners were reluctant to

London, Feb. 9.—Lord 8 
speech in the house of lord 
Earl of Kimberley in his 
peatedly warned the gove 
<the dangers of excessiv

t

Lord Salisbury declared 
curred with the noble ear 

“I believe there is dangd 
opinion of a reaction of 1 
thirty or forty years ago 
thought that it was our 
everybody and take every 
that a very dangerous 
merely because we would 
other nations against us, i 
tion we now enjoy in Eo 
any means pleasant or adi 
because there is much me 
ger of overtaxing our st 
ever strong we may be, t 
beyond which our strengt 
It is courage and wisdon 

§■ strength to its available 1 
» ness and ruin to pass it 

■ treme importance that w- 
party feelings to prevent 
and following of narrow li 
ate undue concessions an 
from the rashness which i 
in history has been the j 
as great and powerful af 

Lord Salisbury admitte 
had got the better of Egj 
•Madagascar, he said tin 

I armies had invaded the i 
avowed intention of m 
protectorate. If they h 
.their intention the Britia 
the Queen of Madagasca 
been safe, but when the 
toasters of the situation 
changed the protectorate 
and with the latter the ! 
fell. Lord Salisbury rep 
sponsibility for this condi 
declaring that if there w« 
it belonged to the Gladste 
for allowing the French t 
guscaf. He added: - 

“The real truth is we h 
discontent with the trea! 
received at the hands of t 
ernment. We have protf 
very strongly. We cone 
verse tariff now being 

I is one which the Frenc 
according to the ordinary 
national comity, is not 

I force- I do not know wl 
iberley blames me 
jjstep furthèr. ‘l a 

does, bnt I do not conce 
my impression of the mi 
the French government h 
clear pledges as to the pui 
pedition to Madagascar.”

u A HUNDRED A DAT,

THE WESTERN UNION same:Mrs. Llddycoat and family, Messrs. Ker- 
rlck, Yocom, Hobson, Gray, S. F. Payne, 
Winstanley, Gammon, W. H. Watson, G.
V. Martin, A. Garvin, Bluch, Smlth'ers, R. 
Nightingale, U. W. Dunne, H. Fisher, R. 
Gibbs, Sankey, Newmann, Dr. Barrett, Dr. 
Hepworth, E. Bchoff, F. Schoff, J. Wilkie, 
P. Johnson, C. B. Smith, G. Crack, oi. 
Pike, G. Paddle, Johnston, Codon, C John
son, M. B. Hunt, Geo. Hunt, Jno. White, 
Jno. D. Blair, Jno. W. Whellam, W H 
Whellam, F. P. Brewer, Grawdy, Madegon, 
W H Bailey, G M Bain, Weddle, Foster, 
Hollo White, R. T. Smith, J. Mickle, W. 
Jurser, T. Buckholly, C. Rannell, S. Mulla- 
bely, Wm .Becker, Peterson, W. W. Wil
son, H. Elliott, O. Shade, Dogwyler, "L H 
Smith, O. Voht, McCalllster, R. Chambers, 
Ketcham, J. King, A. Webber, E. Gramon,
W. McComsut, J. R. Stevens, Foster, and 
A. W. Backmann.

t
that

Report that the Company Wottld Not 
Extend Their Line to Vic

toria Denied.

ex-

’

Thé arrivals from theSnpt. Jaynes Writes that Cable Will 
Be Ready When Land Line is 

Finished.

| Gypsy Queen Mining Company. 1 _____ ____________________________
The steamer Thistle sailed early yes- members, who have arrived here are*. ! matfon In reference to mining and other
.. a .  • ii.i —. —... _ . .  - —  r 3 and tn ant a a o (Ninta hûta-onn

The quietus has been, given to the re
port that the Westerfi Union Telegraph 

(Company did not intend to carry out their 
promises to extend their line to Victoria. 
The following letter explains the situa
tion:

Police, and 
e latter gen- terday ^rningwitix a* jmany passengers P. Wbltd-es^and wife, W. Ws-Wiiv. Ini “her^topertfe^Sd

as she had berms for.- 'Her-freight con- ards and wife, H. J. Johnson and wife,- ; Investors, and negotiate the sale of proper- 
sisted solely of the personal outfits of P. Stout and. wife, C. Bachim and l^8 and generally carry on an agency Bus- R . .
her passengers. Thé bark Richard III. wife, D. A. Bechtel, H. A. Finch, H (to)-To employ and pay mining experts, 1897. 281,1 day of December,
left soon after the Thistle in tow of the Strouss. The other members will be agents, and other persons, partnerships, j « bgirty certify that I have this* dsv 
tnr Lome She took on n lame onan- Wa companies, or corporations, and to organize i81,®?®® Giant Powder Company;

WHALING FLEET KEUBK.

ssSiB'Më S0ÊS5S
,, , ! mtwHmwJ that n wli»f o-rruvHtfrin will and to promote emigration or Immigration »an Francisco, State of California. DSAThe stories told by men arising announced tbnt a relist expedition will for thatparpose, and to make advances to, The amonnt of the capital oftiie Com!

from Skagway of the treatment accord. fioon be «nruorth by the company. The and pay for or contribute, to the expenses SÎ?/ jm*L**on defiara, divided Into
ed nassemrers on steamers rnnnimr from steamer Thtasber, loaded with provisions of,’ and otherwise assist any persons or {-«y thousand shares of one hundredb, *|sagenss*ossvsisfi 5*8* »«•*« «h, w

“"ri?ÈngZZS«!££$£ %*£*£•ot X? 'and propert,e8’or de8,roU8 0,80 ^SBÿ^flEsrs 5sl5SsùSdifficulty eouid keep warn in the cabins that !t W1* fin5 1116 b^efo^ î?e <1-) To construct, erect, aalnUln, and lm- aL°£^xploal.X.es-„of the same address,1 is
A# .v- revenue cutter; Bear gets tnt» the Arctic, prove, or aid In and subscribe towards the atJ™hiey for the Company.the_ steamers, the Excelsior from San relief expedition taken’ north bv tbe construction, erection, maintenance and lm- The time of the existence of the Com-
Francisco arrived off Dyea. It was in p. . , J1, provemefit of railways, tramways, roads, la fifty years.
the middle of the night but this did not lï *° proceed acroaa Alaska toward waterways, waterworks, shafts, wharves, Tne liability of the members of the Com-^ Romf Barrow and the steamer will not public or private buildings, parks, tele- pany to limited. «s or tne com-
deter the officers from transferring their ro«dw. 4^ ïpp breaks The first and 8raPhs, electric works, gas works, machin- The objects for Which the Company has passengers, men, women and children, to "ry" and other works and appliances: been established are: vompany has
a baree It was too roueh for the lattnch ^the thlg arsons whalers fj.) To promote, make, provide acquire, .To manufacture, purchase, use and deal
a oarge. ir ^a®uto° r°n^i tor tne laencn _ Tot* Behring sea^ on next Thnrs- take on lease or agreement, lease, let, ja dynamite and any or ati other exnlos-

ih-?„Tte » t6« feat ay;a?aa-s

o,„ _----------- . . _ tsQsr£gun,'vusWJS& gg&mracts’s&Tatt
rated. Lima. Feb. 7.—A correspondent of the providing, acquiring, working, and using lands afid premises, and to erect, purchase,

Saturdav's Nanaimo Free Press Ays' ■4SS0C‘aled. Prefa privately informed (k.?*To establish or promote, or concur In building^ apparatus0apdéniants “m”Fthe 
wrin't* Nanaimo Free rress ay . that qaestions m dispute between Peru establishing or promoting, any other com- W use or sale of the products or
“The Barbara Boscowitz. which was.ac- . chili will-be satisfactorily atrahe- pany whose objects shaR include the ac- Outer property of tfce Corporation In thé
companying the stem wheel steatner V , , , , , , .. . qulsitlon and taking over of all or-;any of State of California, and in all the Statesed before the end of Bebruary. the assets and liabilities of. or. shall be In and Territories of the United stvt™ ”
Louise, of Utsalady, to the Stikine re- . ■1 111 , 1 1 , .............. 1 • 1 any manner calculated to advance, direct- America, anu ln all other states and na-
tnrried to port this morning. A storm, ,____  ly or Indirectly, the objects or Interests of tlons In the world, and In the Provinces of7 Departure falSE’ JlUSdS-ffUtuiff g BS&Si£,°L&S?-&Z£,,l\*5!i

which turned the Louise completely tec the payment of any securities Issued by ÿ16? Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario,
around, and rendered her un manage tole. pSSSBgW' fcZR. Ngk ■ ".'1 or any other obligation of any such com- Quebec, _ New Brunswick Nova Scotia,
They will probably leave aa soon a% the ï’gtartàsvi i To purchase or otherwise acquire and ?tMT, 'Noÿth-Èast Terri&ty^Md'gmerato
weather is favorable. ■ If ACE1 e a ' undertake all or any part of the business, ™ dq and perform any and all acts which

H N^nAwCv U property, and llabtilties of any person or “jay oe convenient or desirable for carry-
company currying on any business which mSLPUt. the purposes of this Incorporation, 
the company Is authorised to carry on, or . .17,88 under my hand and seal of office
possessed of property suitable for the pur- ?>, Victoria, Province of British Oolumbla,
poses of the company: to™, twenty-eighth day of December, ‘ one

lm.) To enter Into partnership or any thousand eight hundred and nlnetv-sevën. 
joint-purse arrangement, or any arrange- '“tS'L". s- Y- WOOTTON,
ment for sharing profits union of Interests, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Joint abventure or co-operation with or V: . . ----- ------- —-----------------
carrylngf on o7e^gPedD m, ^prapoimTto UceiMie fmpewwing an Extra-Provincial
Btc°5onorwitMe ÔW obfU8t^oâ? Jn8Ur8"ce *o Carry
pany, or any business or transaction cap- " OS Business,
able of being conducted so as directly or 
Indirectly to benefit the company:

u
:■

San Francisco, Feb. 3, 1898. 
Messrs. Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., W.

A. Ward, Joint Manager, Victoria,
B. C.:

,reg
Con-

Dear Sir,—I have your favor of the 
22nd ult., and beg to advise you that we 
are proceeding as rapidly as possible with 
out proposed connection with Victoria. 
The poles have all been distributed be- 
tv ecu Seattle and Port Townsend, and 
to-morrow we commence the construction 
of the land lines. As soon as this work 

The Full court to-day heard the de- is fairly started we will commence work 
fendants’ appeal in E. & N. Ry. Co. v. on the extension from Port Townsend to 
New Vancouver Coal Co., and reserved Port Angeles, and we expect to complete 
judgment. j the land lines to the latter point’'on or

The defendants contend that the order before April 1st. In the meantime, the 
for inspection should not have been made submarine cables are in course of manu- 
nntil the plaintiffs had established their facture and it is expected the cables 
title in the action, and further that they . will be laid by the time thé land lines 
had admitted working at the particular are completed.
spot in question. j I win return to Victoria within a few

The plaintiffs claim to jrave shown a weeks for the purpose of securing from 
prima, facie title and the court flowing your city authorities the-eecessary peivi- 
its usual practice should make the order leges for our line within the city limits, 
for the inspection. I and if there is no delay in granting-these

The Full court suspended the operation privileges we hope to be able to establish 
of Mr. Justice Walkem’s order until 0Ul. office in Victoria by April 1st. 
Thursday, before which time judgment f j have to thank you for your kind 
will be pronounced. H. D. Helmcken, 1 encouragement and assistance in our un- 
Q.C., and Gordon Hunter for appellants, flertaking, and I may have occasion to 
and G. E. Pooley, Q.C., and L. P. Duff C8n Upon you for further assistance in 
for. reependents. ' presenting the matter to your city co

In Lang v. Victoria, the plaintiff has ,, v resoeetivelv •4*
never entered judgment and on the de- FRANK JAYNES.'&upt.
fendants applying to Countjr.Court Judge 
Bole for an order compelling the entry of 
the judgment he refused to make the 
order. The defendants’ appeal to the

«

dol-

J
, ii

j

of
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GERMANS GET CO:
ftE China Grants All Demal 

Mining Privilej
New jfork, Feb. 9.—AI 

Pekin says:
The imperial edict issi 

mand of the German min] 
to be unsatisfactory, a sa 
issued February 1. In tl 
expressed regret at the mu 
German missionaries at H

The unfortunate crime] 
committed by bandits in I 
vince. He had already pi] 
ernor and the local offici]

Permission has been gj 
three churches and sevd 
the misionaries and orden 
sued to all officials to d 
sions.

According to the treaty] 
they have ceded to that d 
of Kiao Chau and a zona 
miles wide for the constrl 
way 200 miles,long from 
Chan Fu (Shan Tung), tn 
province if the same nam 
the raining privileges alonl 
zone.

m
un-B

Jr] STRENGTH HAS RETURNED. Six full-rigged ships, bound for British
—‘------ Columbia and Puget Sound ports, «filled

“My whole system was run down. 1 Ug straits on Saturday, they making 
Full court was argued this morning and was so weak I could scarcely get around a very pretty picture with all their .can- j i
judgment was reserved. The city dé- to do my work. I finally began to take . vag ge^_ Thé wind was a fair one, carry- j
«ires to go on with their appeal but as Hood's Sarsaparilla and after using five j^g ^ vessels right up the straits, those t
the judgment has not been entered they bottles I found my strength had returned for y,e Sound dropping anchor at Port !
cannot. Robert Cassidy for appellants and my appetite was better. I now feel ! Townsend and those for British Colum- 1
end D. G. Macdonell for plaintiffs. | as strong as ever." Mrs. Kelley, 9 Wei- bia gding „p tbe gulf before the wind. I

--------1----------- — lington Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. — 'I
A UNIVERSITY. I ------ — The steamer Nell, the tender of the

_ HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, tick Oemvetna-n ««mill near Port Simt>r
Trntiee Marc^nP^PrTOd'Resolution ^eadache, indigestion, biltousne^ AU arrived iu port Yesterday afternoon.

i druggists. 25c. o.r-’., She wiU join the already large fleet of '
NOTICES TO MARINERS. steamers caitying paasengere - and

freight from this port to Skagway,
Dyea, Ji neau and Wrangel.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The British ships Ailonby, Capt. Kerry, 

and Agnes Oswald, Capt. Nicoi, arrived 
in the Royal Roads this morning, bring
ing large cargoes of general merchandise 
for the merchants of Victoria and Van» ! 
couver. The Ailonby sailed from Liver» j 
pool on, J uly 29, and arrived at Callao on 
December 4th. A stop of two days was 
made at that port that medical treatment 
might be obtained for the captain’s wife, 
after which the voyage was resumed.
The Agnes Oswold brings the long de- 
layed cargo of the British ship Pass of * | ■ fly* 
Baimaha, which was shipped from. Liv
erpool about eighteen months ago. She, 
took it aboard at Stanley, Falkland ;
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“COMPANIES ACT, 1887."(n.) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the company or Say part thereof for such 
consideration as the company may think fit, - Canada:
and In particular for shares, debentures. Province of British Columbia, 
debenture stock, or securities ot any other No. 18—07.
company having objects altogether or In This Is to certify that “The Great-West 
part similar ito those 6f this company: bite Assurance Company” Is hereby em-

• (o.) To establish and promote, or concur powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
In establishing and promoting, associations, and to loan and Invest Its moneys within 
companies, syndicates and undertakings or the province of British Columbia, In manner 
aH kinds, and to secure by underwriting or and-to the extent permitted by the charter 
otherwise the subscription of any part of end regulations ot the company 
the capital of any such association, com- • The head office of the company Is sltn- 
pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay ate ln the-city of Winnipeg, province of 
or receive any commission, brokerage, or Manitoba..-.
other remuneration In connection there- The amount of the capital of the com- 
w|to: _ , .. , , Pany is four hundred thousand dollars, di-

(p.) To buy or otherwise acquire, Issue, vided Into shares of one hundred dollars 
place, or sell, or otherwise deal ln stocks, each.
shares, bonds, debentures, and securities of The head office of the company ln this 
all kinds, and to give any guarantee or province is sitnate ln the dty of Victoria, 
security tn relation thereto, or otherwise: and Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 

(q.) To draw, accept Indorse, discount, address Is Victoria aforesaid. Is the attor- 
execute and lsue bills of exchange, promis- nev for the company.
sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and Given under my hand and seal of office 
other negotiable or transferable lustra- at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
ments or securities: this 30th day of December, one thousand

(r.) To Invest money st Interest, op the eight hundred and ninety-seen, 
security of land of any tenure, bunùls; 8. Y. WOOTTON
farming stock, stocks, shares, securities. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
merchandise, ana any other property, and |---------------

tw W Wl M W.lf- tif-a. h .V generally to: lèndand advance money to any
Islands, which port she left on November ! bto Book on Patent have Per80118 or companies without security, or
«.h. o< w S,. .1® i bvss.’sss'.m rA’i.r.-sl
out seeing a sail, she anchored m, the ! *ent:
roads at almost the same time as the ! (s-) Generaly tosrarry on and undertake
other merchantman.

eial, financial, manufacturing, trading, or 
otherwise (except life assurance) as an In
dividual capitalist may lawfully undertake 
and carry out:

(t.) To borrow or raise money for the 
purpose of the company’s business:

in.) To mortgage and charge the under- , 
taking and all or any of the real and Per
sonal property, present and future, and aU 
or any of the uncalled capital for the ttime 
being of the company; to Issue debentures, 
mortgage debentures, and debenture stock, 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and-either 
permanent or redeemable or repayable:
; (v.) To distribute among the , members ln 
specie any-property of th? company, or any 
proceedior sale or disposal .-of'-ahy proper-, 
ty of the company, and for such purpose to 
distinguish and separate capital from pro
fits, bet so that no distribution amounting 
to a reduction, of capita! be made except 
wit# the sanction (if any) for the time be-

j
inot ënlyeavet v
HPèftrt " 'Trustee Marchant has given notice of 

the following resolution which he will
move at the meeting of the school board ; Lights to Guide Vessels Entering for 
to-morrow evening:

Whereas it is desirable that à Univer
sity,. haying degree-conferring powers, be 
established in the province ot British- 
Columbia; and

rsUtatbet mi
Dr. Chasâ'â Catarrh Cure 

> Neve* fail* to curb 
Old In «to* Htfadr tiny Fever, 
Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deefndss, 
Foul Breathvi-oss of Teste and 
Smell, and Otmrh In -«H 1** 
forms. tar Swrilst » Owe«we. 
Price, 2S cents, conudete wlthhlaww;-

i

I $5%
Inspection at William Head.!

The following notices to mariners have 
been issued:

“Any vessel proceeding to the quaran- 
Whereas the cost of providing such a tine station at William Head, Vancouver 

university with a teaching staff and suit- isiand, Straits of Juan de Fuca, for in- 
able equipment is at present beyond the spection, is required to proceed north- 
requirements and ability of the province; ward Until two mast lights, maintained 
and by the department of agriculture, on the

head are abaft the beam, then proceed 
westwardly until they are in one, which 
will define the limit of the quarantine 
anchorage. Race Rocks light, shut in 
by William Head, also defines the limit. 
The more northerly light is distant 90 
feet from high-water mark at the en
trance of William Head, and is 30 feet 
above high water. The back range light 
is distant 30 feet 39 degrees W. true (S. 
by W. % W. mag.) from the front one 
and is 3ti feet above high water mark. 
Both lights are fixed red, shown from 
lanterns on posts. They should be visible 
on a clear night at a distance of four 
miles.

“With reference to notice to mariners 
No. 51 (1165) of 1897, information has 
been received through the Canadian gov
ernment that Captain John T. Walbran, 
commanding the D.G.S. Quadra, reports 
that the western shore of Grenville chan
nel for four miles northward of Daven
port Point is more or less foil!, there 
being several rocks and kelp along that 
portion. These dangers are, however, 
close to the shore, probably none of them 
at a greater distance than 200 yards. 
The eastern shore line is' bold and is al
ways the one favored, if any, by the 
navigators acquainted with the channel. 
From Klewnugget northwards the east
ern shore line is not accurately laid down 
cn the charts, there being both islands 
and openings not shown on the ''present 
admiralty chart No. 1923a, and thé gen
eral trend of the shore is not in conson
ance.’’

TICKET BROKER]

Striving to Have a Supra 
sion Annuli]

Springfield, 111., Fet). 9] 
branch of the fight betwj 
companies of the country 
brokers, which is now on 
has been brought before] 
court of Illinois.

The railroad companies 
before the congressional] 
the existence of an Illino] 
hibiting ticket brokers a] 
the opinion of the Ulinoij 
in 1894, that the statute 
constitutional.

The railroad companies 
ticket brokers of Cbicag] 
last month and the indi] 
kerg have filed their peti] 
this opinion be expunge] 
»n the ground that it « 
fraud and collusion on ] 
railroad companies and ] 
which it was rendered ] 
the supreme court to da 
that tribunal into render]

The judges entertained 
% rule on the attorney g] 
and upon the agents and 
railroads implicated in th] 
to show cause why the] 
not be annulled and exp

MORE VESSELS Fti

San Francisco. Feb. 
Davis, of Seattle, preside 
Skagway Gold Mining <9 
'-ompany, has come to 
to purchase or charter std 
the purpose of establishn 
this city to Puget Souq 
to charter seven steamei 
route. 1

Mr. F. O. Helbig, a pr 
°f Lynch ville. Vn.. sayi, 
citizens was cured of rha 
Vears’ standing by one b<] 
tern’s Pain Balm. Thi]
nions f„r jfs cnre<, 0f rh<|
nnds have-"been delighted 
relief which it affords.”

For sale by Henderson 
Agents, Victoria and Va]

i!l
bT nwMsaw * do, Toronto,OM.SoMi, V I

Whereas many students desiring edu
cation in the higher branches of study 
are obliged to leave their homes for cities 
in Eastern Canada, Great Britain or the 
United States; and

Whereasi it is feasible to establish a 
university under state control, having de- 

‘ gree-conferring powers, that shall have 
an examining faculty only; *•'

Resolved that the Victoria board of 
school trustees do hereby memoralize the 
government of the province, requesting it 
to make provision by legislation and ln 
the estimates for the establishment of 
auch university.

Resolved, further, that the board wait

31i
:

Pi TLY Diffi I
! NOTICE.;

Ngtlce is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate In Cassiar 
District, and more particularly 
as follows:—Commencing at a point on the 
west side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of the month of the river 
which flows out of Too-Chl Lake; thence 
following the. shore line of the lake south 
a distance of one and a half miles; thence 
west" one-half mile; thence north following 
the .sinuosities ot the shore line (and dis
tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
One and a half miles; thence east one-half 
mile to place of commencement; and com
prising about 1,000 acres.

p.opj
The steamer Umatilla, of the Pacific 

Coast S.S. Co., arrived from San Fran
cisco last night in command of Captain 
Harry W. Goodall, who replaces Captain 
Hunter. She brought about 100 tons of 
merchandise for local merchants and 
255 passengers bound to Victoria and 
the Sound and Alaska; 52 of them, half 
first-class and half steerage, debarked 
here, besides 41 bound to Juneau, Sit
ka, Dyea and Wrangel. The majority- 
of the Alaska-bound passengers will out
fit at Victoria.

The steamer Walla Walla, the south
bound Pacific Coast liner, will sail this 
evening for San Francisco. She will 
have few passengers from Victoria.

described
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1 Awarded
Highest Honors—-World's Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMI

OLOTHlHC MANUFACTURE*!.
t
k

tiers’ PetitsVDR ,netCREAM

JAMES MDIRHEAD. 
Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.A SPECIALTY.

1 k VICTORIA, B,C. NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
-After date we, the undersigned, intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase tbe 
fdllowlng unoccupied lend situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot — - 
trlct, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K- 
Peterson, J. W. RuSsell, S.$. comer post 
running forty chaîna north, thence forty 

, chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com- 
mencement.

If Yeu ^re Energetic and Strong,
It yon are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good book, write and get 
my proposition. The Information will cost 
nothing.

I have put hundrMs of tfien In the way 
of making money; some of whom are now

I can do geqd things tor you, It you are 
honorable and will work hard. >-.

T. 8. LINBOOTT, Toronto-

lng required by law:teb TnV^a^orTtL^ls^
etttuted. lf necessary or- advisable, accord
ing to the law of any Colony or-Depend
ency of the United Kingdom or any for-

dis-

BAKING
POWDER

CASTOR IA elgB country: 
(x.) To enter

any governments or, authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, that may 
seem conducive to the company’s Objects or 
any of them, and to obtain from any such 

- government or anthirlty any rights, prlvl-

fw fill I LUs Of Chantftr. eairy out, exercise, and comply with any
LIN8COTT tjotoANT. [V&tfS38gStt°* ^ and

TORONTO. J (y.) To establish and support, of aid ln

Into

J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

„ ,J. W. RUSSELL.
Clayoquot, B, C.. 20th Nor., 1897.

For Infants and CBQdren.
The he- 
ilniUH. Gommer, of the Guelph Herald, high 

chief ranger of the Canadian Order of For
esters, will be at the Driard to-night. He 
will leave for the East again on Wednes- 
nlght.

It :8fW-7 FOR SALE—Atfew Quathlaskl Cove,’Valdez 
„usinées, stock and prem* 
eularg apply to R. H. Hall,

A Pure tirape Crnum of Tartar Powder.
- 16 YÉÀRS THE STANDARD.

vi THE
owner.
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